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the old knight choose for hie moito, "sana peur et 
sana reproche "-before whom, as before Brutus, 

u Na.ture might 1ta.nd up 
And uy tG a.ll the world, ' Thia wa1 a. man~'" 

How many have looked at a dandelion, and thought 
not of the figure lying buried in its name 7 Trace the 
word, and we find> that it stands for dents4e-lion
teeth of the lion, and who that remembers this, does 
not look in a different light on the "lavish gold" of 
tllat humble flower 7 I.oolC again at that "wee, 
modest, crimson-tipped fl.ow'r" of the jol1y Scotch 
poet, and see if we can glean the poetical idea in its 
becoming name. "Daisy" breaks up naturally into 
'' day's Pye," a11d snch is ita true derivation. And 
how appropriate, let Chaucer testify :-

" Tha.t well, by reason, it men ta.llen may 
The daisie, or else the eye of day." 

Once more glance with me at the word ·~desultory." 
Tear it to pieces, and we fin~ its component parts are 
de and salto, two Latin words which signify "I leap 

··about" A deaulto•')" man ie therefore one, who 
springs from one thing to another; who is, like Virgil's 
woman, "always fickle and changeable "-a proverbial 
rolling stone which gathets no moss. How much 
more vigorous, how much more correct, ay, how much 
more picture que, 1& our idea of such a word, when WA 

have dissected it and laid bare its meaning 1 A great 
.American poet and philosopher, Emerson, has said 
that words are "foNil poetry." Tell me, ladies and 
gentlemen, do you not agree with him, with such an 

example before you 1 Yes, words contain poetry, 
just as do the buds upon our trees during winter's 
cold contain the leaves which milder spring brings 
forth. But can we not find some of this " foBBil 
poetry " in geographical names 'J-someone might ask. 
Why certainly! Look at Himalaya-" abode of 
snow," or Acadia-" land of plenty," or }'lorida
" country of 1lowers." Nor do we need to go farther 
than our own Province for examples of this. We had 
a Pori Royal, because of the marvellous and kingly 
beauty of ita situation, aa we have etill a Cape Negro, 
becauae, aaya Champlain, "of a rock which, from afu - , 
bears a 1'818Dlblance to a negro." 

Suppoaing then, that you admit, there may be 
poetry in words, perbape eome. of you may be mclined 
to cry "Hold I Enough I" wheD I endeavour to ahow 
that there ia aometimea moraluv in _ worda. Le$ ua 

1ee. LoOk far e:umple •' the wonl knave. With ua 
.a baTe ia •100m1moua ith a I'OP,e, 1et it. proper 
m•niag, u derived rom the German hcilae, ia a boy. 

Olt. of iutante~ in whicll the word il10 lJ7 our 

forefathers could be furnished by a moment's th«mght 
Listen to Btutus as he speaks to Lucius on the niga\ 
before the .. fatal day at Philippi (~ulius Caur, Ac\ 
IV., Scene 3, line 238.) 

• " What t tho• tpeak!1t drowlily , 
Poor knave, l blame $bee not ; thou a.rt &'er W&kh a." 
Notice further our applica~ion of the word letDd, to 

tb,ose intemperate persons, whe>tte passions master their 
intellecis. At first lewd meant no~hing worse than 
unl~arned, A goseip, now so much dispised aad 
'rithal so common, was formerly only a aponsor in ihe 
sacrament of baptiern,-the word itaeli being derived 
from god aip, a god relative. Most of you would 
eonsiller the following quotation, to be found in the 
Mer(•hant of Venice, Act I., Scene 1, line g2, if applied 
io yourselves, a rather doubtful complim~n\ :-

" With p11rp01e to be dreued in ow opinioa 
,Of wildom, .gravity, ud profouad emu!itf." 

But in Shakeepere's time conceit as a noun mean' 
knowledge; as a verb, to conceit wae to know or 
imagine. As another illus,ration of such a uee, laear 
what C888iue says t-o Caaca, in reference to BJUtua, 
Julius Gaw1r, Act I., Scene 3, line 160 :-

" Him and hil worth, aad ov great aeed of hha 
Y oa hlo'fe right well toMtittd." 

.Again our word cunxing is generally used with a 

sinister mea~mg, and yet a cunning man in the good 
old times ~f which we eo often hear, was nothi.o3 
more than a skilful man. In proof of this, look to 
the Tawing of the Shrew, Act Ilt Scene I, when 
Petruchio says to Baptis'- : · 
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brows," were to address his loved one aa "my minion," 
"ahe 'd frown, anJ be perverse, and say him nay," if 
nothing worse; yet not very long ago he could have 
found no words more affectionate. With one final 
example of negative · morality in words, we tum to 
glance· at the . bright side of the pictur~. We choose 
as a fitting climax the word idiot. In days of old, 

presumably, . 
"When kaighta were bold 

And baron held their IW&y." 

an idiot was nothing more or less than one who took 
no part in public affairs. What a l8880n is contained 
in thii word J How indicative of man'g desire for 
p1lblioity, and his hatred of confining himself to his 
own atfaira ! And how abandoned to the lower ele
~ents of its sinful nature must that age have been 
which made a private man synonymous with a. fool ! 
Let ua rejoice that, though the stain by means of the 
word, may still rest upon us, we in our hearts are com
ing to believe that the reverse is true ; and that be 
who puses.his days amid the cares of public life is 
more ~ be pitied than he whose life runs smoothly on 
in mOdest retirement. 

It ia sad to eay that it is easier to find examples of 
degenerary, than of ita opposite, in words. However, 
if we will look at .the word nice, we can see how the 
meaning of a word may improve aa it grows older . 
Nice ia derived from the Latin nes .. :iUB, though the 
French -nic& A nioe person was therefore originally a 
know-nothing. A similar improvement is noticeable 
in the word fond, which ooce waa equivalent to fool
ieh. I fumieh you with examples of this from one of 
the playa of Shakeapere already quoted. In Richard 
IL, .:A:c' V., BCene 2, line 96, tile Duke of York 

addNIIII to hia Duoh• u-
u ThollfoiMI, mad WOID&Il ;" 

and a few Hn• further on he exclaima :

'' AwaJ/orlll WV~DADI" 

In WI coDDIC\ion might be introduced the word 
hm,.., thOqh m be admitted that it contains, 
~pl. more of an · rical than a moral idea. In 
lhat once ~ c.&holic oountrJ• France, it wu for
merq the o tom to drink the opening glaaa of the 
oao 41 boa ph, to ~e pMl father (or Pope). 

J'loaa 6oia " formed our ord "bumper"
ooreli.,-

Whatever doubts you · may have about the word 
bumper as worthy a place in this category, you can, I 
am confident, have none about the word oblige, with 
its derivatives, obligatory and obligation. Vle give 
utterance to a moral truth, wheJl we say we are 
oblig~d : for it means nothing less than that we are 
bound to show our gratitude for that act which ma]tes 
us obliged. A little girl once asked her teacher wha~ 
was the meaning of the word obligatory. He very 
~orrectly answered that it meant binding. Soon after 
she informed him that the obligatory of her spelling 
book was torn. She had uot quite comprehended the 
real significance of obligatory or its allied words. 
Neither has many a one, I fear, upon whose tongue is. 
daily such a phrase as ".Much obliged." 

Coming now to my third, and most extensive 
division, I shall give you with but few examples of 
history in words; fo_r, when dealing with our Nova 
Scotian names, it will be entirely of history in them 
that wo will speak,-not ol poetry or morality. It is 
almost impossible to find a sentence of length-cer-
tainly impossible to find a paragraph-in which then 
is not some word with an historical idea in it. In the 
columna of our daily papers, or in the mouths of our 
public speakers, what word is more common than 
"franchise" in some of its forms1 Were I to detail 
to you minutely the history that that word contains, 
the hour for adjournment woulclarrive ere I had fairly 
commenced. Franchise, frank, France, have all the 
same origin ; and as we look at them we are carried 
back to the time when the weakened Roman empire 
could no longer withstand the attacka made on ita 
frontiers hy the so--called barbarians of the North. A 
powerful combination of German tribes, who bore the 
proud title of the Franks, or "free,u dashed in through 
the feeble barriers and seized the goodly province of 
Gau1, to which they gave their name. Though in
ferior in numher to the people they had conquered, 

• 
they were indisputably the ruling rare, distinguished 
for their love of freedom and truth. Afterwards, 
with their effeminate and luxurious subjects, not only 
w• one of their German . oonq u.,rors a Frank, but the 
ume epithet was applied to any who·poseeued a high 
moral nature. Stran~ to say, the opposite of a Frank 
or free man- slave-is also derived from a national 
name. The Sclavonian tribes, or Sclaws, were once 
bOth numeroua and warlike ; but Roman dilciplin~, 
combined with RomaD v~or, oft defea~ them and 
carried many of them · captive; "&nd," aaya Gibbont 
•tbe U:tJonal appellation of the lla.oa baa been 

dcgr&aed by chanoe or malice, from the aigDilic.ltiOD 

• 
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of glory to that of servitude."* In these days of 
Nihilil'ts and Guiteau~, we, unfortunately, freque tly 
meet with the word "assassin." '\Vhen we are tQld 
that, with slight differences, the same word is found 
in t French, Italian, Spani13h ond .Arabic, we grow 
interested in its hibtmy; and, tracing it back, we 
learn that the As~assins or lfmae]ians were a set of 
fanatics fmmerly Jiving in Syria and Persia, who 

, devott d themselves soul and body to the service of 
their leader, ''the vicar of God;" or, aa he is more 
commonly styled, "the old man of the mountain." 
On his beh,alf, Moslem and , Ch1-istian, without dis
tinction, were slain in great numbers until a descer.dant 
of illustrious Zengis Khan rose in his might and exter
pated these enemies of mankind, leaving only one race 
of them- their odious name. With further examples · 
I will not weary you. From the few I have adduced 
cau you not believe with Gibbon that the study of 

I words is "the hand in aid of history1" 

( 'J'o be continued.) 

.... ·-· ... 
ON the 24th ult., under the auspices of the 

Nineteenth Century Club, an interesting 
·discussion took place, at t'he parlort:~ of Cortland 
Palmer, Esq., New York, between President 
Eliot, of Harvard, and Preside~t McCosh, of 
Princeton, on the question of the elective system 
of studies and self-government ampng students. 
This discussion has been eagerly anticipated in 
educational circles, and 'for the benefit of our 
readers vie make an abstract from the Aineri
ca.n·papers. In the -course of his address Presi
dent Eliot said :-

"How to transform a college with our uniform 
curriculum into ~ university without any pre
scribed course of study is a problem which more 
anrl morel claims the attention· of all thoughtful 
friends of American learning and education. I 
hope to convince you that a university of liberal 
arts and science must give its students three 
things: Freedom in choice of studies, oppor
tunity to win .~demic distinction in single sub
jects or special lines of st\ldy, and a d1scipline 
which distinctly imposes on each individual the 
responsibility of forming his own habits &ud 
guiding his own conduct. 

":Now, there are 80 teachers employed this 
year in Harvard, and they give abou~ t.25 hours 
of ~blic instruction a week. It i ilo~ible 
for any undet·graduate to t. e more than a tenth 

, 

part of the instruction provided, and a diligent 
~tudent would need about 40 years to cover the 
present field. As a university must try to teach 
.every demanded subject, and as a student can-
not take the whole list it is necessary to permit 
him to take a part. The practical question then 
is, at what age and at what stage of his educa-. 
tional progress can an American boy go to a full 
university and elect what he will study 7 

'·Four preliminary observations bear direotly 
on this point. First, the European boy goes to 
full universities at various ages from 17 to 20, 
and the American boy is decidedly more mature 
and 1nore capable of taking care of himself than 
the European boy of like age. 

"Second, the change from school to university 
ought to be made as soon as it would be better 
for the youth to associate with older students 
under a discipline suited to their age than with 
younger pupils under a discipline suited to theirs. 
The school might still do much for him; there 
must be a balancing of advantages and dis-
advantages. _ . 

"Third, a young man is much affected by the 
.expectations which his elders entertain of him. 
If they expect him to behave like a child, his 
lingering childishness WJll oftener rule hia 
actions, but if they expect liim to .behave like a 
man, his incipient manhood will oftener asse~t 
itself. The pl'etended parental or sham monastiC 
regime of the common American college seems 
to me to bring out the childishness rather than 
the manhood of the a\·erage student. The I•ro
gressh'e argument is: Adapt college policy to 
the best students, and not to the worst. 

"Fourth, is it desirable that the young men 
who are to enjoy university freedom shall have 
already received a substantial training in which 
languages, history, mathematics and natural 
science should be adequately repretteDted f 
This is given now in very f w lcbooJa, but. thia 
fact should not affect the policy of an · • t • 
tio w.hich can receive a rMIODable number of 
tolerably prepared stodeilt& Edoeation 
vital prooeaa, not a meeh · ntlll 
if the mental food of a boy 
ishing and abundant u it IDOUCI 
school, yet hen he goes to co11 
be that which he m· • Ha.tPw&~NI 

re!r~ly300tolera 1 
• 

"Therefore, I belie 
an Ameri boy 
where choice Of tad 
youth of 1 · 
tary 01rg&IUSIUOU. 

D i ........... -. ... 

. . 
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young man. His whole force is aroused, stimu
lated and exhausted in ways peculiarly his own. 
To discover and take due account of these diver
sities no human insight or wisdom i sufficient. 
It is for the happiness of the individual and for 
the benefit of society alike that these mental 
diversions should be cultivated, not oppres ed. 

liS 
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the term. It is true that a man may become a our colleges1 Huxley recommends that the 
scholar without going to college ; but being Bible be used in schools. Herbert Spencer 
there he should certainly get all the advantage tadmits that there is no moral power in science. 
possible from his course. I have had experience Emerson manfully advocated the ~ntinuance of 
1n Europe in this optional system, and I },ave prayers at Harvard-but I am approaching the . 
not found it beneficial. It invariably leads to subJect of religion. 
cramming, and conscientious work is superseded "In conclusion I have -only to say that · all 

· by a feverish effort before the examination day. who desire to see the cause of American scholar
In Germany it is true that the system is prac- ship prosper are discouraged by the new depart
tised with succe~s. But the Germans have one ure of Harvard, and the universities of the Old 
safeguard, which we have not, in the Bureau of World would be shocked to learn that in .America's 
State Examiners, who stand in the path of every i oldest colJege the students are no longer ~uired 
man who would obtain a position, whether civil to follow those studies which the wisdom· of ages 
or ecclesiastical or military. If Massachusetts ll&a pointed out as being at the foundation of all 
should institute such an examining board, then true education." · 
Harvard might Rafely follow her present ~ou~se. At the close ~f Dr. McCosH's 'rP.Wka · 

"I have a few words to say on speClalties. · . . . ' 
Men have different talents and different voca- President El1ot made a short reply, touchtng 
tions, and special studies should, therefore, be principally upon the subject of religioUB educa-
provided for them. Elective studies should be tion in colleges. • 
of two kinds. First, branches w bich would not 
be good for all, but may prove profitable to a 
few. Such studies are Hebrew, Sanskirt, and, 
among the Sciences, Palreontology. Secondly, 
there should be elective courses in the higher 
departments of those stud~es whose elements ar~ 
obligatory to all. Thus all young men should 
study mathematics, but only tholie with a special 
mathematical' taste can master quarternions, 
functions or_ quantics. In .Princeton we con
tinue these elective studies with obligatory and 
di~ciplinary branches. So that in the junior and 
senior years there are c~l'tain required and cer
tain elective branches. ln. .a college we should 
have specialists, but not mere specialists,. for 
such are bigoted and intolerent. The truest and 
best specialist is the one who is well acquainted 
with collateral branches. From a too great 
choice of studies arise certain grave evils. 
Young men on entering college do not know 
their own minds nor what is to be their future 
callintf, and if left to themselves make wrong 
selecttons which impair their future usefulness. 

HERE is a problem for our philosophers 
"Don't you think that if things were otherwise 
than they would be if they were not as they are, 
they might be otherwise than they could have 
been · if they were not thusly f' Please state 
rea.csons for your conclusions, and addre88 your 
communications to our Sanctum. 

• 
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" On the question of government I hold that 
a college, like a co~try, needs e. government. 
Young men need moral training as. well as intel-
lectual training. But the reHu]t of all this should " 
be to teach them independence, and train them 
to think and act for themselves. · I don't believe 
in the spy system, neither do I belie,~e in allow
ing young men to drink and gatn:ble ·thoat 
giving them a warnin~ror a counsel You tell 
me he ia a man and must govem him Jf; t 
what can you :y of hia mother's agony his 
father' ~ef t e ~1 him, yoa 

t this 11 itee · ·p · , aDd if e f eu~. 
t· eDOtad a eJ tiaa 

probl at 

' 
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are over. This is a good criterion, and if 
scrupulously observed, it would put an end to 
those health-destroying habits of Ia and 
excessive study which ambitious tudentl are 
wont to adopt just prior to the close. of h 

ion. Our mo t Q \11 t.UGEIDLI 

h 
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I N our New. Year's number we had occasion to it inadvertently made, and to which we have 
call the attention of the Acta Victuriana to already called its attention in our New Year's 

an error in its remarks regarding the Dalhousie number. 
Law School. We did so in the most courteous 
manner possible, at the same t~me expressing our 
gratitude for a very kindly criticism in which it 
stated that our " editorials are first class," &c. 

In a recent number the !leta altogether 
forgot to r ctify the error in question, but 
retaliates in the following manner : 

"It is to be hoped that the circumstances over 
which the editors of The Dalhou,sie Gazette had 
no control, and which made the number of Jan. 
9th a very poor one, will not occur again. In 
the next number, the originality shown by the 
editor, in bringing out from its pigeon-hole an 
article two years old, is quite equal to that 
displayed in the article." 

The original article which we had hoped to 
publish in that number will shortly appear if 
certain information which is being procured in 
England comes to hand 'in time. Meantime, we 
are egotistical enough to ·believe that our New 
Year's number was quite an interesting one for 
maritime readers. The article, in a subsequent 
number of the G .\ZETTE, to which the Acta makes 
reference wa~, in our humble opinion, worthy of 
a careful reading by every live educationalist in 
the Colonies. The folla.wing reference to it by 
the King's College Record is but a repetition of. 
sentiments which ha.vefrequently been expressed: 

" The article on E,lucation in Australia in the· 
Dalhousie Ga,zette of Jan. 2:Jrd we read with 
much intere.'it. Many useful hints may be 
obtained from it, in arranging the terms of union 
between King's and Dalhousie. Let us profit by 
the experience of other countrieR." 

In closing its scholarly criticism th-e Acta 
gives us the following parting shot : 

WE have to thank the Argosy for calling our 
attention to an error in our first issue of 

th~ collegiate year. In conversation with some 
gentlemen, who are known supporters of Mt. 
Allison, it was remarked tha.t certain unpleasant 
feelings had been generated among the the~ 

logues of that institution; and, if we remember 
correctly, it was .. also stated that in com~equence , 
one of their number had taken his departure. 
In that issue we made a passing reference to this 
supposed fact, but with no intent of casting a 
stigma at M.t. Allison. We are heartily glad that 
we can state, on the authority of the Argosy, that 
such wa.~ not the · ease, and that the present 
~ession among the students in general, and 
theolog?es in particular, has been a most bar-. moniOUS one. 

JN a recent issue of the GAZE'M'~ we published 
a· letter from an Edinburgh correspondent 

containing an interesting account of the forma
tion of an Edinburgh Students' Representative 
Council, whose mem hers were elected by the 
students of the various faculties of the Uni
versity ; its object being to promote the interests 
and welfare of the students. The formation of 
this Council arose from efforts to counteract the 
tendency to isolation, which is the natural out
come of large classes and non-residence of 
students. The result of the scheme, regarded 
as ~n experiment showing how far the mea 
adopted can exert an iniluenee in the opposite 
direction, will be watched with interest. Thus f 
at least itJ su~ would seem to be encouraging. 

" With a stafF of eight editors, the Ga.Mt~ The state of affain which lead to tb • o.rgani-
sbould make a better showing than it does." ration io Edinburp University hu its eoun 

We acknowledge that we have not yet part, we think, in C.oada; not, it m y be, in m 
reached our ideal of what a paper representing individual Univ nit , but· th rel tion 
D..Jbousie University ought to be, but at tbe Colleges to one . Oar Colleges oona~.u 
sa tilDe we are thankful for the kindly tute, it were, comm i · 
criti · which have greeted our first attempts intereet d act ted by oommon P'1li"DCM8. 

at joumalism. it ul di t,o to 
Again, ho ever, we take the Ji rty of I mo pl 

:jU 'a1 e :A,:ta to rectify tbe mist. e · "bi 
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Each pursues the ~ven tenor of its way as if 
wholly unconscious of any existence but its own. 
That the cause of Higher Education has been 
much retarded on this account is beyond a. doubt; 
and we. believe that the time has come when the 

, hermit ]ife of our Colleges ·can no longer be 
regarded as consistent with the lofty· aims and 

~ purpose they have in view. Our great want is 
a scheme, at once practicable and etfectual, which 
·would cultivate a. sentiment of more kindly sym
pathy between our educational institutions, and 
unite them into one grand fraternity animated 
by a common aim. To meet a similar want the 
Edinburgh students formed the Representative 
Council to which we have referred; and we 
would suggest that a like expedient might be 
succes1-1fully adopted by Canadian Colleges. An 
~ocia.tion whose member& would be elected by 
the Htudents of the various Colleges, and the 
times and place.~ of whose meetings · might be 
conveniently arranged, appear to us by no means 
a visionary or impracticable project '; and it only 
needs the support of Canadian students to ensure 
its realization. 

Whatever may be thought of this application 
of the representative Heheme, we think we may 
at least feel as8ured that the object we have 
indicated is one w hicb it is worth an effort to 
attain, and one which will enlist the sympathy 
of Canadian students everywhere. For our own 
part we are convinced that sorue such associ~tion 
88 we have attempted to outline, were it once 
formed, would become in no long time the 
centre of a mighty influence for good upon 
student life in Canada, and a new motive power 
in advancing the great cause of Higher Edu
cation. 

OORRESPONDEli"OB. 

t'o die...,_., of 1M OaMU: 

~ ... are the \Jadgea th t ought to be woJ._"D 
d t Early Jut "on it was 

ould be the distinctive 

remnant oJ it survived the holidays. Long 
vanished is the Student's cap, the inky cloak is 
gone forever from our halls, the wearing of our 
College colour is neglected, and in consequence 
we ca.n no longer be distinguished ' from the 
prof~num VJ.tlgus, except in so far ' as a. few 
particular cases have given the Halifax " gamin" 
a presumptive right to classify us among the 
dudes. The reason we ba ve been backward this 
sea.~on may be that no particular mode of wearing 
the badges was decided upon. It may be partly 
owing too to the fact that some of the badO'eS 

0 

worn la.Ht year were so much attached to the 
hats that first adopted them as to choose rather 
to follow them out of active service than to 
suffer removal to the bosom of a gaudy stranger. 
It is late in the session- but not too late- to 
take this matter up, and J' m.edy our past neglect. 
Let us immediately begin to wear ·our Co1lege 
colour, and thus show a little of that esprit de 
corps which is so often talked of and so little 
seen in ou.r midst. 

I notice in the 1a.st is~me of the G.AZE.ITE a 
report of the Y. M. C. A., in which deserved 
credit is given to the Students for theiJ· moral 
behaviour at our late Munro Dinner. But in the 
endeavour to express satisfaction with what was 
merely a duty of each student to himself, and 
which tb~y intrf'preted ~~ an act of courtesy 'to 
tl1e Society, the report leaves the impression on 
the mind of the reader that in the matter of 
sober ~onduct about Munro Dinners, there. was 
this year a new and much needed departure'from 
the action of previous year. . 

I need scarcely say to those of your readers 
who attended previous Dinners thH.t there was 
no ground for such a comparison. I find no 
fault with the eulogium paRsed on this year's 
conduct, I merely refer to the implied comparison 
with late years as an unjust one. 

And now I would refer, with aU delicacy, to 
a matter which concerns the Student generally 
and the GAZETTE in particular. And in referring 
thus for a mome~ to the Dalusiensia column 

• I ould not be understood as singling out any Dalhousie Studenl The 
.... ,1'\&ny p t in practice by 

broaabout I · on,-but with 
p ·oe end and no 

particular year, but would simply say that it 
might be well to con ider wbeth r or no the 
Dalu iewa column such is in ping with 
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the spirit of the Student of to-day; whether it 
is in its nature such as ought to form part of a 
really able and read~;L~le journal such as the 
GA.ZE'ITEisfastbecoming,or whether there be such 
~pressing necessity for its existence as to compel 
its being filled up in a manner that makes no 
distinction between harmless pleasantries and 
painful personalities; or else where this does not 
Ooonr leaves the reader in ignorance of the 
author't~ meaning altogether. 

And now after commending the Letter-box 
Committee for the imperturbable calmness with 
which they see our letters exposed to the street, 

I may fairly sign myself, 
GROWLER. 

LAW SOHUOL NOTES. · 

THE. most notable 
6 

of recent events in 
connexion with the Law Schoo~ is that the pass 
mark at the next and fofr&wing sessional exaQli
nations will be fifty instead of th·i1·ty per cent., as 

heretofore. 
This re~ulation, as might reasona'bly be 

expecte~, has attracted the notice of the attend
a~t Students, and in some cases it is even said 
to have produced unea.<Jiness. It is a remarkable 
fact too that a deep and general silence is now 
wont to pervade the Library while a somewhat 
devoted expression glozes the features of the 
young "germs, who avail themselves of .the 
results of Bulmerian labour. This spirit of 
devotion is so deep in some instances that the 
subjects thereof don't even visit the Library, but 
read books at home similar to those not to be 
found in the Library. 

" Bring back tlaOH boob, 0 maD of Hanfil, 
And we'll return your atolc putL" 

The above · written on the Library door and 
givetJ some indication of at least one of these 

. " devoted" students. , We can only· say that the 
men who have similar books .. to those .nOt to be 

, found in the Library have no qualms, whatever 
the oaark may be. ~ otwithst.ndiog that 
the d is and the mark h · , ~e 

·emn· g debate co tinuu to ell 

On February 21st the following resoluion 
was discuRSed : 

" .Resolved, that the Earl of Beaconfield has 
contributed more to the welfare of the BritiAh 
""Empire than W. E. Gladstone." ' . 

Affirmative : Mr .. Lyons, Lea~r. Messrs. 
McLatchy, Connors, Cluney. 

.· Negative: Mr. Mellish; Leader, Messrs. 
McCully, Smith, Robertson, Walsh. 

Critic: Mr. Milliken. 
. . 

Resolution lost by vote of ~ ~ 41. 
At our ·next meeting (Feb. 28th) the following 

question ca.me up : 
" Resolved, that the drama, is as a whole, . 

beneficial to society." · 

.Affirmative: Mr. Smith, L6aAUr. 
Negative : Mr. Cluney, Leader. 
Vritic: Mr. Walsh. 

Owing ~ the absence of the Secretary the 
names of the other speakers are not recorded. 
The resolution, however, was carried by a vote 
of 7 to 5. 

Mr. Bulmer-better known in the United 
States as Prof. Bulmer- has retw"'led from an 
American tour. 

.AMONG THE OOLL/i'GES. 

THERE are 23 Smith's at Harvard, and 16 a~ 
Yale. 

CoLUKBU. has graduated 85,000 men ainoe 
its foundation. 

· TaB University of Pennsylvania has added a 
new depat1ment, that of biology. 

EVDT member of the Amherd Facalty Ia a 
~uate of Ambent. 

' Tsoa are oDlf t o American Uni.verllM• 
which include m c · ·r NitUU" a.llft'iiealaa 
for the bachelor' a d..--.H•""'"uwt -·· li4SbU-. 

To baH school ot10• lli'DI .... 
said Cbu. F. Thwing," edllkwlll IM....a 
a college .~ 

Co L UBIV'DIIlft 
from the U nh~ *l f:Uilll. 
of thirtr · 
ahi 

• 

independent of the faculty, if it would perform 
its legitimate function -.Dickinson Liberal. 

DALL USIE:A""SIA. 

/ 

EX-PRESIDENT HILL, of Harvard, has written Fe~o•rconumJ'Of'Gritl loMt; tAGC WI ooltun• "ttol '~ 
a letter expressing his approval of the petition tor tlu J>Ublie, "-' rn~ung, ~eclwiwlJI to ~~u m.cum.., ,.,.., cattfttding 

for making attendance at prayers voluntary. , coU.g,, "'"" 11rou "r' ••cw to tNIINntiJnci u. cot&tnu • . 
THE a~erage annual expenses of a student at 

Harvard are 8800; Amherst, 1500; Columbia, 
1800; Princeton, 1500; Yale, 1800; Williams, 
1500. 

TilE most heavily endowed colJeges in tho 
United States are the following :-Columbia, 
15,000,000; John Hopkins', 14,008,000; Harvard, 
.._,,800,000; Lehigh, 1,~00,000 ;.Connell, 1,400,-
000. 




